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Tne concepL of ihe 'golemic i'pproach taken to the design
the current
of automatic devices is inLroduced and conpared with human
user
the
incorporate
Golemip
devices
robotic, approach.
prirnarily
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on
user
with
the
interact
into the feedbacx loop
require a higher degree of learning and
non-verbal basis. They "nd
devj-ce sensirivity on the part of the user than the robotic
devices whj,ch are their equivalent. The paper describes a way
of approaching problems 1n machine'intelligence by making use
of uhe intelligence and learning capacity of the user.
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The Frankenstein MYth
The area of machine development which is called "robotics''
be maCe which
is based upon the prenise that machines canprovince
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task without further human intervention '
For any ncn-trlvial task thus automated, somethinc robotie
approximating Judgment is a necessary component of the ecntrol
dLvice. The ieiet6pment of the inatheuratics of feedback
systems in the 1940's and 50's led to the real hope that
sometime very soon devices would be developed which ineorporate
development
this machine j.nieIligence", and that given further
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machine lntelligence could be refined to
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proved superior to hurnan intelligence
would usher in a.new golden age in which labor would be
reduced to recreation.
Against this hope were raised several warni.ngs that if
the robctic devices would lead to the downfall of
"u"c""!ful
huma;rity in ially of several ways. Pecp1e would either become
robots
dependeit on t,he robots in iin infantile manner. the
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nortO exercl-se a paternalistic control over all
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popular minO as the "Frankenstein legend". in which the
irulking, unstoppable humanoid filled with a malevolent
halred cf the ncw-inferior hunans rampages aeross theisface
of the earth destroyi.ng iitl in its path. This Iegend
so widely accepted anci-orevalent in industrial societY as
to warrant some deeper exaninaticn '
of Roboiics '
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TnlFFreudian approach ls not wlthout
arthouch -lt
fails to explain the fact that the orlglnalnerlt,
Frankenst;i;-'
story was written by a rroman, Mary tiorlstonecr.it
or course, the primary guestion is not so much Sr,"lrev.-. nq
writer, but about the widespread aceeptance of "uoui-;;;'the ,yin-. ' u
rn this connecti.on it must be noiea that, although
the
Frankenstein tale Has written in tgl8, it remained a minor
addition.to literature untir 1930, when a popular film hras
made bas€d upon it. Boris Karloff's characterization of the
monster (it lras the creator, not the monster who was named
Frankenstein, incidentiilly) has remained ever since a
powerful synbol of the porder of technorogy Bone mad.
The diference, asioe from the simplirication which
is a Hollywood trade nark, rests in the society within
whlch the story i.s tord. shelrey's society was in the initiaL
stages. of the- rndustriar_jevolution, with the conquering
sheer physical want stirr a distant utopian inage. r.opte of
stiIl starved in public then, and the humming oi the wheels
of industry then seemed a revolutionary new [ope
which might
one .l1y vanquish the four horsemen_ of the apocalypse.
The industrial ized society of t9 3O was one if irite dlf ferent
in the perception of techrrology and its
uses. The lrave of
prosperity
experienced in the .1920, s, which seemed to have
brought the world to the brink of the abolition cf want,
had crashed in upon itself in a social maelstrom whieh
saw farmers u:rable to seIl crops and workers unable to buy
food. Technclogically based society, then, was what the
monster of Frankenstein represented. rt has Droven to be
a durable image, urJfortunately.
Golem To The Rescue

The blessings of industriarization have brought with
tben new probleurs such as the prospect of extinction through
war or pollution, of the death of culture at the hands of ine
mass medla, or the paradoxical reduction in choice as the
scale of produetion grows (can anyone terl the difference
arrong the various brands of Americal cara these days?). These,
along hrith the prospeet of neaningress leisure timi, are very
rear problens, sensed as such by nost people within industriar
society, and pronises of ultinate wind-up toys to
and
carry out all our decisions for .us do not address make
thei:^.
Please remember that this is being written
an engineer.
The foregoiong is simpry by way of intioducti.on. by
r
am nct about
to walk away at this point snaking my head and muttering
how things were so nuch better in-thl o1d Oais
"ooui
One of the seerets of enginedring is th;t tasks previousLy
thought inpossible can be accomplished ir they are redefi.ned
(i.e
when it won't wcrk, change the
with an eye
foward redefinition, ret's take a-rook back
"p"o"i.
to
one of the
primary sources of the Frankenstein story.
That is the legend of the Golem, which arose i.n the Jewish
ghettoes of eastern Europe in the niddle ages.
T,he Golenr was a
human figure of clay fashioned by the rabbi of the community
and anlmated by the technolocy of the Ka^bbaLa,n. a mvsticar
branch of Judaism. The crucial elenent in the animalion was a
shem. or name. wrltten cn the forehead of the fisure cr on a
piece of parehment inserted in the mouth cf the ficure.
usualry this Has fhe unspeakable name of God. .rt-ougi, it
varies among various legends. The creation of the Gole:n was
occasoned by divine revelation in response to prayers for a
protector against the aLtacks of the anti-semites.
The larcest correcced bcdy of Gorem tales revorves around

- nalEi Lov of Prague, iirt historicar
character who llved around
'1580. One of the-taies (t) p"l"iJ"o-;;u source fon Goethe,s
sorcerer s Apprentice and oLner tales. rn this
"io"v"iiu=citor,
I!'il"!;!o oii"r;:";:;;i,

5"lr;:"1";irir';;:;irilr:F":i:;t!;:;' f 2,
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;:i"*:"i:,gil
ti"i;i"",,'
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lnserts a "halt,' command it
into
the c6tem,s program, and the

episode ends among nuch laughter.
Here i.s a mythicar chaiater much more llke the machines
we know from our world of kruges, paCches
crashes. The
autonatic beast is capabre.. uut oniy ln a and
linited-*.y,
and needs
constant attenti'o:t to avoid uunulin! disaster. There,s
?
maLevolent motivating it, but we musti't assume because nothing
that it is benevolent. rt's just an amplifled bdundre of ofourthat
own inevitabre shorteomings, and design whlch overcomes
some
of them will most likely emphasize otiers.
This r{ay of viewing automatic devices r carl the goremic
outlook. as contrasted io the robotic
outlook, which holds that
nachines can achieve a leve1 of peyfection
g""riu" than nan.
They Said It Couldn't Be Done

Applying a golemic outrook to the probrems of automatic
device ccntror we are read to the desire to r.""p-"
croser
eye on the device than the robotic out100k would'imprv.
Before
we go further sone background is needed in autonatic control
t erminoiogy
Figure 1 shows the basic block diagram of the generalized
feedback device.
output is the desiied perrormance of the
-The
systen. This performance
is made possible - a p"ir" mover
operating under conmand of a ccntror input.by
Thi;J nay be an
engine where the ccntrof is the throttre tever.-rn'e'of the control is deternined by a comparison uetweensett,ing
the
actual. measured perfornanee and t,he ioeal performince
as
set by the input, which in this analogy nigit be tnu settinc
of a speed control. The performance i.! measured by ;";;-;;;io"
which sanples t!" output. rl o-ur engine
analogy iiri" night
.
be a eentrifugal governor which
conierts the !ie"o-or the
shaft rotation into a lever position.
The term used for the piime rDover and its conparison
device is the "feedforward ioop',., and the
for the sanprinB
device is rhe "feedback loopi'. The inout isterm
the
at which
orders are given to the system and the logic oi point
[o"
tnu
systen,
carr.ies out orders is determined by the design of both the
feedforward and the feedback loops.
rn the robotie conception hurnans are given operational
ccntrol of the system through the
input oniy. New feedback
loops can be designec. and ie" p:"ime-rouo."
specified. but
this is a painstaking process reserved for experts
only.
The golenie outrook dernands that the operator have
operational contrbt over fhe feedback roop. The device must
always arrow the operator to override the rogic
of the
loop and must keep the operator aware of the decisions
the machine is rnaking. Tne device amprif ies the user s which
capabiltiies through the feedforward 1oop. and amplifies
the user s senses througn the feedback loop. p"ouioing
i.rrformi't1on sucn:as limiteo tlme project,ions of outcomes
given nc changes ln ccnt,roi inforcratior.
plan views of the
device in 1rs sensed environnent. and proportional resistance
to cactire ccnrrcl efforrs. To woi"k ef-fecti.ve:.y wi.thin such
ia feedback roop will require of the operator some speciarized
Erai'ni.nt or the senses and scme adi,ptation of .iudgmental

abrLttres, buE people can do this klnd of learnlng nuch
more reIlably and efficlently than nost rnaehlnes.
Do you scoff? Look agaln! The ublquitous automobile
is just such a golemic device. Remember the first time you '
steered a car while learning to drive? You probably needed a
lot of clear space. But quickly you developed what the
Pq
Highway Patrol calls,,vehicIe sensitivityr,-a "feel" for '. U
the way the car behaved as you controlled it. Quickly you +q
learned to serve as an effective feedback loop for the
I
mechanism it certainly had none of its ewn in so far as
movement was concerned. A machine that can adapt as quickly
and effectively as that has not yet been bullt. The car. for
its part must incorporate a road feef in the steering and
suspension so as to aIlow the driver to Fet sufficient
information to exercise control reliab1y.
This has been going on under the very noses of the
artificial
intelligence laboratories. while General Motors
is no longer making noises about the great future in which
cars will drive themselves.
The Digital Goien
AIl foros of automatic control fa.ce a proliferation now
thaL conputers are small and cheap enough to become 1ow-cost
conponents. It is my conf,ention that robotics will make little
progress until designers take more of a gdolenic viewpoint
ia approaching the design of automatic systems.
In systems incorporating a conputer as a feedback element
this neans in great part the presentation of feedback data
in non-verbal forn such as visual, audible, tactile, even
thermal. Likewise, any action on the part of the operator
should not have to go through a process of conversion to
verbal infornation. We should not be afraid to create new
spaces of information uithin which the operator can be
expeeted to learn to function (an exanple would be a vi.ew
screen which shows an overlap of magnetic. lnfrared. and
visible views of the sane scene, with differenti.atlon
by eolor, acccmpanied by a tone whose frequency anC
amplitude represe:rt sone status of the system).
t{e should be prepared to design sltuations in which
the prospective user can learn the "device sensitlvity" at
the hlghest level of lnteraction whlch the learning process
can sustain, This means that the. learning process should
be built into the design of the equipment. I have personally
followed this principle in designing personal computer
equi.pment with some success. I call the quality of the design
proeess the
which includes ihe user in the }earning
conviviality of the design, a. 'tbrm and eoneept taken f rom
Ivan Illich s Tools For Conviviality" (2). which alI should
read
Given the application of Ehe golemic outlook, w€ can look
forward. I belleve. to .a soci.eby in which rather than bringing
about the displacement of people from useful and rewarding
work. macnines wilI effect a blurring of the distinction
between work and play. In such a sceiety, for instance, the
eollectors of trash would go about their rounds without
having to wallow in filth, since they uould be accompanied
by garbage golens which would heft the trash cans and
dump then into collection bins under interactive control
by the ccllector. who would in turn have ii "feel" for the
weight. balance. and flexibility of the ean being handled.
Recalcitrant cans could be shak'en. tapped, oF even scraped
out bathe golen. a'lways urder the ooeratorrs eortrol
.

wou}d be engaged 1n an operatlon more llke the
--Tft-rks
playlng of a multl-raachine vldeo game, seated before vldeo
screens on whlch they seen to scoot amonS fantastlc shapes
and colors representlng the bodies of data whlch they
pt)
p"ou". Files would come up looking very much like plil!99,
_
devold
lencth.
indeterminate
t 0
i.p"r. but they would be ofand
items
paper cuts. Misfiled..19
of hazards like hangnails
y-t >
would.stand out as in irregularity of color or form' The
as a
clerk could take action or simply take the anomaly
Ltorked
and
neH feature of the information space to be noted
'
"round Drudgery would have no place in this world, having been
handed f,o ihe-macnines as their 1ot. But the decisionnaking'
where the rewarding part of even the most common task lies,
that would be left for the people who uses and beneflt from the
/
design of the Eoois
Powers More Than E Ti-rres I
A necessary byproducr of such convivial and golenic-tools
gain a deep familiarity
is that those who use them would in time
to develop
mechanism
yJe
could expect a feedback
with them.
would
design
of
the
f,hrough which ldeas for the improvement
remote
from
cf
instead
come from peopte who used the equipment
a
,.'
by
dominated
The stark vision of a society
experts
need not
technccratic elite of designers and administrators
wil1, of
This
materj.alize. eve:l though "E are halfway there.
ccurse, not haPPe:r automaticallY'
I believe' is
fne miin-iiptaf of personai eomputing; sotendeicy
of
to people who want to invert the teeirnocritic
the
control
power
to
society and to gain for themselves the
golemic
The development of a
tools wnicn t,hef must use.'of
automatlc devices wil1. I hope'
design
lne
toward
outlook
prove to ue valuable in continuing this proeess of
empowerment of the individual '
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